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Toledo station gets
note from hostage
TOLEDO,Ohio (APIState Department officials
have no comment concerning
the authenticity of a letter
that a Toledo television
station claims to have
received from one of the
hostages at the U.S. Embassy
in Tehran.
The signature on the letter
is supposedly that of Marine
Staff Sgt. Joseph Subic Jr.,
22, a former Bowling Green
resident who now is from
Redford Township, Mich.
Bob Lawrence, a news
producer and anchorman at
WTOL-TV Channel 11, said
the letter was telephoned to
the station Friday night by a
member of an Indian activist
group.
The content of the letter,
which is dated Jan. 5, is
similar to that of other letters, supposedly from Subic
and other hostages, that were
received Saturday by Detroit
and Baltimore newspapers.
THE LETTER phoned in to
the Toledo station said, "no
American diplomat has been
tortured by Iranian militants
holding the hostages."
However, it added that
"many of us...have been
interrogated."
"Our biggest problem here
is boredom and the mental
strain of not knowing when
we will be released and the
knowledge of how our
situation is worrying our
friends and families," the
letter said.
The letter thanked
Americans for sending cards
and letters to the hostages,
saying such concern "raises
our morale to the highest
level." It also asked people
not to forget the captives "as
our POWs were in the Vietnam era."
The letter was read by
Lawrence on a Saturday
night newscast to comply
with a request by its writer.

inside
FEATURE-Area
ministers define cults and
their influence on young people in the third of a four-part
series.
Page 4.

weather
Chance of snow flurries.
High 35F (2C), low 15F
(-9C), 40 percent chance of
precipitation.
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BSU accepts resignation
of Pres. Angela Foote
The Black Student Union
executive council has accepted the
resignation of its president, Angela
L. Foote.
In a prepared statement
delivered by Joseph C. Jordan,
BSU ombudsman, the executive
council said, "We...have received
the letter of resignation of our
former president, Angela Foote.
The resignation became effective
as of Jan. 16."
Foote resigned because she
became ill during Christmas break
and because the illness has worsened since the start of winter
quarter, according to the
statement.
The statement from the
executive council also stated that
Foote's position will remain
vacant, citing the BSU's Feb. 14
election of new officers as the
reason.

The elections were to be held
Jan. 31, "but because of this new
development" the BSU decided to
reschedule them, the statement
said.
Deanna Okoiti, BSU advisor,
said yesterday the executive
council decided that acceptance of
the resignation "would be in
Foote's best interests."
"Angela (Foote) felt she wasn't
pulling her equal load," Okoiti said
last Thursday, adding that Foote
thought the best solution was to
resign.
The executive council met last
Thursday with Foote, and Foote
explained her resignation. Okoiti
said the other members of the
executive council met again
Sunday to decide on the fate of
Foote's letter of resignation, which
was submitted to the BSU office
Wednesday.

City council approves
director of public works
by Diane Rado
stalt reporter

To save an estimated
$30,000450,000, city council last
night voted to hire a public works
director who will serve as an
engineer for both the streets and
utility departments of the city.
There are presently separate
engineers for both departments.
The position would unite all
engineering duties into one department and produce a better utilization of staffs, according to Al
Baldwin, of the city's Board of
Public Utilities.
BALDWIN SAID there are
dozens of city projects requiring
engineering skills and the new staff
could engage in more "in-house"
work.
The city has been relying on outside firms for engineering work, he
said.
"We won't entirely eliminate outof-house engineering, but there will
be more in-house work accomplished by the new staff," Baldwin
maintained.
Because of this increase of inhouse work, the city will save
$30,0OO-$50,0O0 by not resorting to
outside engineering firms, he said.

Also at the meeting, Municipal
Administrator Wesley K. Hoffman
told council members that a $1
million grant from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development may be obtained to
help finance the EnterpriseSummit streets storm sewer project.
The project will affect the area
from Napoleon Road to Poe Road,
a section of the city which has old
sewers and suffers from flooding,
Hoffman said.
The entire project will cost an
estimated $3.8 million, he said, but
a segment form Wooster Street to
Poe Road costing $1.5 million will
be worked on first.
"CHANCES ARE we will get the
grant, but there are severe time
restraints,' Hoffman said.
He explained that the application
for the grant must be completed by
Feb. 15. The application would have
to include determining the longand short-term objectives of the
project, maps and a cost analysis.
The city would have to conduct two
public hearings in addition to many
other requirements, Hoffman said.
Hoffman said that if the grant is
not obtained the project may have
to be delayed.

staff photo by Frank Braithaupt

Winning hug

Bowling Qrean basketball coach John Weinert receives a congratulatory hug from his wife Shirley following the Falcons' 74-71
victory over Toledo in Anderson Arena Saturday. The win tied the
Falcons for first place with the Rockets in the Mid-American Conference. Related stories on page 10.

Cafeteria worker shortage reverses; few openings left
by Mary Dannemiller
staff reporter

The shortage of cafeteria
workers that plagued some University dining halls at the beginning of
last quarter is not a problem this
quarter, according to Food Service
directors.
In fact, the student employment
picture in the food services is
"exceptionally good," James Corbitt, director of University Food
Operations, said yesterday.
Within the University food opera-

tions system, which includes six
cafeterias, Union facilities and
specialty dining areas on campus,
nearly 1,100 students are employed
each quarter.
Corbitt said he always expects
some turnover in employees
throughout and between quarters
for various reasons. But this winter
many fall quarter workers returned to their jobs in January, he added.
"I THINK they (job openings in
dining halls) are full, and we even

have a few on the waiting list" to be
hired, Monna L. Pugh, director of
resident food services, said.
There are a few high school
students, hired last quarter in wake
of the shortage, still working on
campus, she added.
McDonald Quadrangle dining
hall, which usually employs about
200 students and was one of the two
cafeterias hardest hit by the fallquarter shortage, has an excess of
applications, according to Ed
O'Donnell, food service manager.
There are about 180 workers, and

he explained that he is in the process of hiring several students.
The situation in Harshman dining
halls is much better this quarter,
dining hall manager Gertrude S.
Sheridan said.
THE HARSHMAN cafeteria
reportedly has plenty of workers,
including 50 to work weekends in
the Strawberry Patch, which did
not open last quarter until
November because of the lack of
workers.
Cafeterias in Kreischer and

Founders Quads and Prout Hall do
not report shortages of help.
According to figures Corbitt collected yesterday, there are about 10
job openings in the Northeast Commons dining hall and scattered jobs
across campus in the area of food
services.
He explained that after the first
few weeks of the quarter and most
of the jobs are filled, it is best to
funnel interested students through
his office because they can be told
of openings in specific dining halls.

Crime prevention program stresses student help
by Diana Rado
staff reporter

Increasing student awareness
and participation in solving crime
at the University is the objective of
the Campus Crime Prevention program initiated this quarter by the
Department of Campus Safety and
Security and the Student Government Association.
William Bess, Director of Campus Safety and Security, said both
organizations will be "hitting the
crime problem really hard," with
the introduction of the program.
He said that 137 criminal complaints were reported in December
1979 compared to 60 in December
1978, and that criminal activity will
pick up again this month.
Bess cited grand and petty theft
and vandalism as the major crimes
occurring on campus.
" PEOPLE ARE just not taking

the time to report a crime they
see," he said.
'Hie program however, will prompt students to report crimes they
observe, according to Bess.
Mark Krach, SGA representative
who contributed to the development of the program, said, "First
we want to build up a moral commitment between students so that
they'll watch out for each other,"
Krach said.
Bess explained, "It's not a'turn in
your neighbor' program. We want
students to keep an eye out for their
neighbor."
IN ADDITION to watching out
for each other, students should
report any criminal activity they
observe, Krach said.
"If a student sees any theft or
vandalism, he should call Campus
Security," he said.
Bess said students should not only report crime, but be willing to go

to court as a witness if necessary.
"Nine out of ten times though, the
cases don't even reach the court,"
Bess added.
THE LAST part of the prevention
program will take the form of an
optional workshop designed to inform students how to protect

mean that person is checking for
unlocked doors," Bess explained.
Krach said the campus program
is derived from a similar crime
prevention program developed last
summer for the city of Bowling
Green. Called Block Watch, the city program incorporates residents'
aid in reporting crime.

"We want to built up a moral commitment between students so that they'll
watch out for each other."
themselves against crime," Krach
said.
Bess said it will be a
"familiarization program" that
will help students determine what
is suspicious action.
"Someone walking down the hall
checking doorknobs may not look
suspicious to a student, but it could

BESS SAID both he and Krach attended meetings this summer for
the Block Watch program and then
decided to develop a campus program.
"It took all fall to plan and plot
the program," Krach said. "I talked to all the RA's (resident advisors) in all halls about the pro-

gram before approaching the
students," he added.
Since January 8, both Bess and
Krach (or another SGA representative) have been speaking to hall
residents in dormitories on campus. They will continue to address
students until Jan. 29.
Bess said students in Ashley,
Anderson, Batchelder, Bromfield,
Chapman, Compton, Dunbar, Kohl,
McDonald North and East, and
Prout halls have already been
spoken to about the prevention program.
RESIDENT ADVISERS post
sign-up sheets on their doors or ask
residents to become involved in the
prevention program, Bess said.
"So far, 20 to 25 people have signed the list," said Clark Bowers, RA
for the third floor of Kohl hall
HE SAID about 30 to 35 people out
of the 360 residents of the hall at-

tended the speech by Bess and
Krach.
"I was hoping for more to show
up, but I really didn't know what to
expect," Bowers said.
He said the overall response to
such a program is usually
apathetic.
"If people haven't been affected
by crime, they really won't become
involved in preventing in it,"
Bowers said.
MARY LOU CLYDE, hall director of Compton, said about 150 of the
350 residents in the hall attended
the crime prevention meeting.
"I think the program will get a
good response because there's really not much of commitment for
students," she said. "They don't
have to do much except look after
their neighbor."
She added, "If a student doesn't
continued on page 4

A sample of the whine from the SGA Gripe Vine
If nothing else, after four years at
the University all of us will be proficient at least at one thingcomplaining.
Students, it seems, are always
moaning about something. So it
shouldn't have been surprising
when it was announced that the Student Government Association was
sponsoring a thing called Gripe
Via*
The Gripe Vine is a phone
number that students can call to
complain about their problems, or
their gripes. That's where they get
the name Gripe Vine, as opposed to
grapevine. Get it?
WITH THE service, students can
call 372-0324, which incidentally is
the same number as the Dial-aRide line, and vent their frustrations.

focus
John Lammers
Through sources that the News
will not divulge because we don't
feel like it, we have obtained a tape
of the Monday calls to Gripe Vine.
Here is a transcript of the calls:
"Uramm, Gripe Vine? I want to
complain about one of my classes.
The prof is making us read, like,
four books, and we have a 15-page
paper. What's the deal?"
"Hello, is Dale there?"
"I just want to complain about
the seating at basketball games.
It's festival seating, you know. Like
Cincinnati. Somebody could get

hurt. There's festival seating in the
Cardinal Room, too. And, oh my
God, that's the way it is in my
class! There's just one door! What
if a whole bunch of us wait outside
the room and go in at once? There
could be a rush. Somebody might
get trampled! I might get trampled! Oh God, what are we going to
do?"
"HEY, what's wrong with that
hockey team?"
"Gripe Vine? Who played third
base for the infield with Tinker to
Evers to Chance? My roommate
said it was Pie Traynor, but he
played for Philadelphia. Who's
right? A dollar in meal coupons
rides on your answer."
"Dale? Is that you?"
"I was at the basketball game
Saturday. How about those

Falcons? Boy, that block by Irish at
the end, and 24-28 at the foul line,
and... (edited for brevity) Anyway,
during the game they announced
that if the Falcons won, the fans
could redeem their ticket stubs for
a free Coke at McDonald's. That
was a good idea. It would ve been a
better idea had they let us keep our
ticket stubs before the game. They
took the whole ticket at the gate, so
we couldn't exchange the stub.
Nice promotion. What's the deal?"
"GRIPE VINE? I was wondering
if you could help me. I heard a joke
at a party Saturday that goes like
this: A goat visits a psychiatrist.
The goat says, 'Doctor, I think I'm
Fred Astaire.' The psychiatrist
says, 'Do you want to be cured?!'
The goat says, 'I'm not sure...'
Then the guy who was telling me

the joke fell asleep. He didn't give
me the punch line. Does anybody
there know the punch line to that
joke? The suspense is killing me."
"Dial-A-Ride? I need a lift to
K mart Anybody going that way?"
"C'mon, Dale, quit clowning
around."
"I was at Happy Hours Friday
and saw some generally rude
behavior. I'm sure I did. I saw
some guy doing some generally
rude behavior at one end, so I took
off for the otner side. But there was
a whole bunch of generally rude
behavior there. I had to leave. I
was getting sick to my stomach.
They better cut that out. I mean it"
"I'M LOOKING for a guy named

George Mason. I was supposed to
meet him at the basketball game
Monday, but I couldn't find him.
What's the deal?"
"Gripe Vine? I need your advice.
My life is quite humdrum. One of
my legs is shorter than the other,
and I cry myself to sleep on many
nights. I was thinking of either joining a fraternity, becoming a
Moonie or getting a dog. I don't
think I could join a fraternity
because I have a weak stomach and
am not superficial enough. I could
work on it, though."
"Hey, Dale, answer the phone.
What's the deal?"
John Lammers Is news editor of
the News.

opinion
Real slick thinking
If Gov. James A. Rhodes' proposal to drill for oil in
U.S. national parks and wilderness areas wasn't so
ridiculous, it probably would be humorous.
Rhodes' plan to reduce the nation's dependence on oil
imports by 50 percent displays narrow perceptions of
solving a current problem without properly addressing
future complications.
According to studies done prior to the report,
Rhodes' program would increase domestic oil production by about 4 million barrels a day in five to eight
years.
But what about the ramifications of five years of
drilling?
By killing present federal regulations that prohibit
oil exploration in such areas as Yellowstone National
Park in Wyoming and Glacier National Park in Montana, the last of the country's true wilderness lands will
be susceptible to potential destruction and
"modernization."
Roads leading to the construction sites will be sliced
through the timber lands, oil derricks would dot the
landscape and the lure of prosperous oil towns soon
would replace the wildlife that populates these lands.
And what happens when the oil from these reserves
is used up and the oil companies no longer want the
land? There will be no returning to the wilderness; instead, there will only be the waste which has come to
typify the United States in its hurry-up, get-ahead
society.
Other alternatives to easing the nation's dependence
on foreign oil are not only available, but are much
mare practical. We have an overabundance of coal,
partially successful solar energy programs and basic
conservation that should first be exhausted before
chopping into the remaining wilderness areas.
The benefits derived from the governor's program
would be limited while the problems it would create
will be permanent. Common sense dictates the program to be ludicrous.

respond
If you would like to comment on something in The News or anything of
student interest, write to The News.
The letter or guest column should be typewritten, triple-spaced and signed.
Include your address and telephone number for verification
•The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters that are in
bad taste, malicious or iibelous.

Address your comments to : Editorial Editor, The BG News, 106 University
Hall.
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letters
Weinert thanks fans
Words cannot express my sincere
thanks for what you did for us on
Saturday. Your total effort and
class conduct made our win of
secondary importance. The important thing was the pride you exhibited in your school through us
your team. It was the greatest I
have ever seen in my 14 years as a
college coach.
From a personal standpoint, the
standing cheer you gave me before
the game brought tears to my eyes,
a lump to my throat and a dedication to you fans to always do my
best, because you deserve the best.
I will never forget the moment.
Coach John Weinert

.The 3*0 Jews.
Vol.85 No.48
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'Bleacher creatures'
fair weather fans
While we enjoyed the Falcons big
win over Toledo Saturday afternoon, we felt the game was marred
by the presence of that tasteless
group, the "bleacher creatures."
The excitement and enthusiasm
of the student body was tremendous, and we feel the crowd had a
lot to do with the outcome of the
game. However, we are puzzled as
to the purpose of the "bleacher
creatures," and just why they
decided to show up Saturday.
When the Falcons are winning
and TV cameras show up at Anderson Arena, we think it's strange
that these "creatures" decide to
exhibit their "enthusiasm." Where
were these bumbling idiots in
equally important conference
games against Ball State and Central Michigan? How about a little
consistency fellas?
This is not to say we'd like to see
these bothersome, fair weather

fans back in Anderson Arena. Let
them linger around the Ice Arena
where they belong. We feel Falcon
basketball is a quality product and
gimmicks like the "creatures"
aren't necessary.
Let's hope Coach Weinert and the
team can continue their winning
ways and can handle their success
humbly.
Myron Sima
Michael Sweeterman
Marty Condron
532 S. Summit
Timothy Gallagher
Tom Faska
DanTushau

A grave, somber day
Free Paul, free Paul
On the 16th day of this new
decade, one of the gravest and most
inhumane actions against personal
freedom and dignity was committed by the silly Japanese Government.
On that somber, gray day, Paul
McCartney, a diety of sonorous
rock and roll, was, much to the horror of his fans, apprehended by
aberrant, misguided officials of the
Japanese State.
Unsuspecting, Paul was whisked
away and tossed Into a cruel prison
for the mere possession of a half

pound of euphoria. It is odd that the
skillful producers of such fun products as: cameras, stereos, transistor radios, color TV's, monster
movies and dinky automobiles
would be so ridiculously against an
individual having a grand time. Let
us take one day this week on which
we will boycott the use and purchase of the products of Japanese
industry. Breathe deeply and
remember to chant/shout: Free
Paul! Free Paul! Free Paul!
DonMaier
On Campus Mailbox 3379
Louie Staeble
On Campos Mailbox 52t
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briefs.
Peace Corps film

National Teacher Examinations

The Peace Corps film, "The Toughest Job You'll
Ever Love," will be shown at 7 p.m. today in the
Capital Room, Union. The movie, which features
Peace Corps volunteers working in Nepal, Columbia and Niger, will be followed by a question and
answer session with Peace Corps representatives.
The presentation is free and public.

The National Teacher Examinations will be given
Feb. 16 at the University. Common Examinations,
which include tests in professional and general
education, will be given at 8:30 a.m. Area Examinations, which probe knowledge of particular subject
matter and teaching methods, will begin at 1:30
p.m. Bulletins describing registration procedures
and containing registration forms may be obtained
from the Counseling and Career Development
Center, 320 Student Services Bldg., or directly from
the National Teacher Examinations, Educational
Testing Services, Box 911, Princeton, N.J., 08541.
Regular registration closes tomorrow, but late
registration will be accepted until Jan. 30.

Stock Market Glub
The Stock Market Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the Faculty Lounge, Union. Darlene Mlnnich
of the Mid-American Bank will speak about careers
in banking. The meeting is free and public.

Program on reproductive rights
Business session in France
The University College of Business Administration is sponsoring a five-week summer session,
which is open to University students, in Nantes,
France. Course topics will include the Common
Market, European govenment, business, labor relationships and European financial environment. Instruction will be in English. Fees are similar to
University summer session charges, excluding
travel expenses. Nine University credit hours will
be granted to participants. For information contact
Dr. William Hoskins, assistant professor of
marketing, at 3724)222, or Dr. Ralph St. John,
associate professor of applied statistics and operations research, at 372-0098 or 372-2363.

Volunteers in the '80s
Gary Gonya, former Peace Corps worker in Columbia, will speak about "Volunteerism in the '80's"
at 7:30 p.m. today in the Conference Room at St.
Thomas More University Parish, 425 Thurstin Ave.
His presentation is free and public.

Horizon Discussion Group
The first meeting of the Horizon Discussion Group
will be at 7 p.m. today in the first floor lounge in
McDonald North. The session will include discussion of baptism and is free and public. The meeting
is sponsored by the Baptist Student Union.

Women for Women will sponsor a program about
Reproductive Rights at 7:30 p.m. today in the
Faculty Lounge, Union. Carol Dunn, director of
Toledo Medical Services, will discuss abortion
legislation in Ohio, and Joanie Reed will discuss the
health services to be offered by the Well, a new program of the Student Health Services. A slide show,
"The Right to Choose," produced by the National
Abortion Rights Action League, also will be shown.
The program is free and public.

Faculty fellows
Program to promote professor-student interaction
by DtnlM Sakal
Staff reporter

ty may not be able to understand
what it's like," she said.

Residence Life Association has
initiated a new program this
quarter in an attempt to bring the
student-faculty relationship out of
the classroom and into an informal
setting.
The faculty fellows program got
its start last year after research
revealed the importance of studentfaculty relationships, but it wasn't
until recently that an actual program was organized.
Deb DeMeester, Residence Life
program facilitator, said the program is intended to promote informal interaction among students
and faculty by bringing them
together in the residence halls.
"What goes on in the residence
halls affects students, but the facul-

ACCORDING TO DeMeester,
residence halls have traditionally
emphasized rules and regulations.
Now, there is a move to determine
what type of atmosphere is most
beneficial to students.
Each quarter students will submit faculty nominations based on
the nominee's personal concern for
students and campus contributions.
The selected faculty member will
be asked to speak at a dormitory
social event. In addition, the
nominator and the winning candidate will be invited to a luncheon.
Deadline for nominations is today. Elections will be held Jan. 30.
THE PROGRAM is operating on
an experimental basis with only
two halls, Founders Quad and Dunbar Hall, participating this

quarter. But DeMeester said she
hopes it can be expanded.
Thus far, DeMeester has received little feedback, but said her initial concern is that most of the
students in the two participating
dorms are freshmen who may not
have come in contact with a lot of
professors.
Resident adviser Ann S. Dillon
said student response is "not overwhelmingly favorable," but she attributes the lack of participation to
the fact that 90 percent of Founders
residents are freshmen.
Connie I.. Buhr, also an RA in
Founders, said part of the problem
may be that students do not feel
comfortable yet about getting involved.
DeMeester said she sent letters
to college deans and department
heads, but so far has received no
response.

Honorary degree procedure rigid

Control of Money, Life Club
An organizational meeting of the Control of
Money and Life Club will be at 7 p.m. today at
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge, 1630 E. Wooster St.
The group, the brainchild of several Bowling Green
residents, is devoted to finding ways to make the
most of one's money and life. Members will be required to pay a $1 fee each month to cover the cost
of hand-out materials. For information call Suzanna
Stickney at 352-7253.

Detroit-Toronto hockey trip
Tickets now are on sale for a trip to the new Joe E.
Louis Sports Arena in Detroit to see the hockey
game between the Detroit Redwings and the Toronto Maple Leafs Feb. 10. Fifty tickets, which are
available at $15 each, include a hockey ticket, bus
transportation and dinner. The bus will leave the
Ice Arena parking lot at 2 p.m.; game time is 4 p.m.
For information call the Student Recreation Center
at 372-2711.

by Kim Van Wart

While commencement is a
ceremony to award graduating
students with diplomas, it is also a
time to present nationally recognized honorary degrees to deserving
citizens, according to Laura D.
Kivlin, chairman of the University
Honorary Degrees Committee.
Past recipients of honoraries are
the late anthropologist Margaret
Mead and columnist Erma
Bombeck.
Honors are available in many
general areas of study, such as
science, public administration,
music and the humanities. Faculty
members nominate individuals for
the awards but the list of names is
not usually extensive because
"faculty members make certain of
their choices," Kivlin explained.
Nominations are accepted yearround with three to five honoraries
presented at most graduation

ceremonies.
Nominees are chosen to receive
honors on the basis of merit,
distinguished contribution to society on a national, international,
regional or local level, and their applicability to the University.
Information on nominees is sent
to the Honorary Degrees Committee for screening. The committee
consists of three elected faculty
members, one of whom is a
member of the Faculty Senate. It
also consists of one faculty
member who is in his first four
years at the University and who is
selected for a one-year term, and
one person who has a permanent
position with the committee.
The process of selecting individuals for honoraries is
thorough. The HDC sends the
names of nominees and related information to the University president. Upon approval of the presi-

dent, the list goes back to the HDC
and is forwarded to the Faculty
Senate. The secretary of the Senate
conducts a confidential mail poll of senators to narrow the list of eligible candidates.
After further consideration by
the HDC and the president, remaining nominations are advanced to
the Board of Trustees, which has'
final approval.
The president may nominate
three candidates a year to be voted
on immediately by the Board of
Trustees. Upon the unanimous consent of the HDC, the Senate is
bypassed.
Faculty and administration
members are eligible for honorary
degrees five years upon retirement
from the University.
Those nominees who are rejected
may be considered again for an
honorary degree after a one-year
period.

Taste the pride of Canada.
Molson.

Call Mon-ThM
Beginning \R)\ 21st.

HEY, SENIORS!
Today is the LAST DAY
to make an appointment
to have your
Senior Portrait
taken for the 1980 KEY!
YOU WONT GET ANOTHER CHANCE,
SO CALL 372-0086 RIGHT AWAY!
Stop by our sales table in University Hall tomorrow through
Friday and buy the 1980 KEY lor only S9.95!
After February 1, prices go up to $12.00!
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You'll get a taste ol
ncarlv 2(X) years ol brewing heritage every time you open
a cool, green bottle ol MOLSON GOLDEN.™
North America's oldest brewery got its start back
in 1786 John Molson. our (ounder. wouldn't recognize
our modem breweries, but be d be proud ol the
good, smooth taste ol GOI.DEN ™
A taste that says Canada in every relreshing sip.
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Ministers say cults prey on needs, weaknesses
"In this same sense, fascism was a religion,"
Dunham said. "To the Nazis, (Adolph) Hitler was the
new messiah, Mein Kampf was the scripture, and the
soldiers were the disciples of their deity."
Dunham said Nazism provided a solution to the
economic and social problems of Germany in the 1930B
and offered an enthusiastic cause for Germans to
follow, in a manner similar to that used by cults to
attract young members.

by Bart Porter
•taff reporter

Editor's note: This is the third of a four-part series
about religious cults and their influence on young
people.
In the last 25 years, there has been an increase in the
number of new religious groups that operate out of the
mainstream of organized religion.
Some of these groups have been labeled cults, and
many parents are turning to church leaders to define
the term.
Although some recognized cults deal with methods
of mind control and forced indoctrination, a cult
generally is considered a group that "separates itself
from religious institutions and bases its new religion
on a doctrine of its own creation," the Rev. John L.

JUST AS HITLER came to power in Germany, the
people who start cult religions are usually unknown
individuals who seem to appear from nowhere but who
know what the needs of others are and how to use these
same needs to their own advantage, Dunham said.
"These people say what people want to hear and in
this manner gain followers who are willing to follow
them to the ends of the world," he said.
"Cults only meet the needs or weaknesses of a
person, like a person who manufactures alcohol
thrives on alcoholics," Rev. Edward G. Walden ST.,
pastor of St. Mark's Lutheran Church, 315 S. College
Dr., said.
According to Walden, cults appear to provide answers to all of life's questions and supply all needsfood, clothing, shelter, protection, companionship and
love.

"Cults only meet the needs or
weaknesses of a person, like a
person who manufactures
alcohol thrives on alcoholics."
Dunham, pastor of the First United Methodist Church,
1506 E.Wooster St., said.

Crime prevention,

"THE THREATS of hell and the realization that
their incarnate God is wrong often makes the person a
psychological basket case," Walden added.
Walden also said that persons who leave cults
become deeply depressed and turn to other outlets,
such as drugs or alcohol.

"They may even comtemplate suicide," he said.
At this point, the best way to help a former cult
member is to gradually relntroduce him to responsibility, Walden said.
HOWEVER, both Walden and Dunham said the best
remedy against the effects of cult influence is opening
the lines of communication between parents and their
children.
"Parents should bring their children up with a sense
of love and respect, but should also teach them to
question their own beliefs about everything," Walden
said.
This will strengthen the child's belief and will teach
him to accept different points of view, he added.
Walden said open communication should be
maintained throughout the child's youth because
"once children are at college, it is very difficult for
parents to re-establish a relationship with them."

"A religion is defined as
something that binds a group
together, so most cults can fit
this description, but only in a
broad sense."
ACCORDING TO Dunham, a parent always should
be a good friend to his child as well as a parent.
"If a young person becomes interested 'n a religious
group, the parents should discuss the organization
with him and find out everything about it," he said.
"A parent should always try to see that their child
uses his rational faculties to make any decision in his
life," he said.

, Irom page 1

the advertising that was supposed
to be done wasn't, Schoelkopf said.
She added that the meeting has
been rescheduled for next week,
and that "it (the program) should
go over well then."
John Vautier, hall director for
Anderson, said about 40-45 students

Anderson down one-half from last
year and want to cut it another half
this year," Vautier said, adding
that the crime prevention program
may aid the hall in attaining that
goal.
Although there are no written
records, Bess said, Campus Safety

listened to the speech.
Student participation has a lot to
do with the efforts of hall directors
and RA's who can build awareness
for programs by posting signs or
verbally advertising, according to
Vautier.
"WE CUT THE damage in

and Security has been receiving
more reports of crime.
"I think people are really willing
to cooperate," Bess added.
To maintain student involvment
in the program, a full-time crime
prevention person will be hired
within the next two weeks, Bess

FUN IN THE SUN
NASSAU, BAHAMAS

| ALL INTERESTED *
MEN
Come on over to the
cardinal room in the
union for a

UNITS SLEEP SIX PEOPLE

On the chef's talad, that it. Just buy
a small or large chef's salad on
Tuesday from 11 a.m. to midnight and get
a FREE CUP OF HOMEMADE SOUP!
At Pagliai's East and South!

SIGN—UP NOW 372-2343 FOR INFO

$
*
}

The employee will be responsible
for initiating personal safety, bicycle security and auto-theft programs, in addition to increasing
awareness of crime through the
construction of pamphlets and
radio and television programs, he
said.

Tuesday,
the soup is on
the chef.

MARCH 22 - 29
FLY FROM DETROIT
7 NIGHTS LODGING AT
TOWERS OF CARLE REACH

THETA CHI j
RUSH PARTY
WITH
THE THETA CHI
DREAM GIRLS

THE CULT acts as an extended family, offering a
sense of belonging and acceptance that serves as the
anchor point in life," he said.
"With this type of extended family, the young
person can become literally brainwashed" by the cult,
he added.
"Perhaps it is not all the cult's fault, but the failure
of the religious institutions during this delicate
transition period. At this time, the fundamental
traditions of the church can turn a young person off of
religion," Walden said.
Once a person is involved with a cult, it is difficult
for him to break free from it, he said.

HOWEVER, according to Dunham, once a person
joins a cult, he is robbed of his critical capabilities and
often denied life's necessities until he accepts the
beliefs of the group.
"Cult leaders know how to interfere with the normal
functions of the brain," and although they claim this is
done to clear a person's mind so they can better relate
"This makes the individual more dependent on the
cult for everything," he added.

"A CULT IS a group that organizes itself around a
particular idea, concept, feeling or experience, often
referring to itself as a religion," Dunham said.
"Some groups deny the name cult and claim they
are a religion. A religion is defined as something that
binds a group together, so most cults can fit this
description, but only in a broad sense.

get involved, his neighbors are going to think 'Gosh, he doesn't even
care about me.' "
In Chapman, no one came to hear
Bess or Krach speak on the
scheduled night, according to Carol
Schoelkopf, hall director.
"THE NIGHT was a bad one, and

Walden said college-age persons are especially
susceptible to this type of mind control because
"young persons are searching for something different
to replace their childhood religions."
"FOR MANY young people, college is the first time
they are away from the restraints of home, and they
question their own religious values," Walden said.
Walden said young people then conclude that the
only religion they have is that which was forced upon
them by their parents, and they seek new beliefs.
"These people do not have a mature adult
relationship with God" and "have a weak personality
structure." he added.
According to Walden, the young person then seeks
fellowship with others his age who seem to want to "do
good things for people In service to God."

DAYTONA
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March 22 - 29

Tuesday, Jan. 22 Jlt,
7:15 p.m.
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The Off CAWS

MONDAY JANUARY 14,1980
Ask ■ Peace Corps volunteer why she works an • hospital
lab technician in Botswana. Africa Ask a VISTA volunteer
why he works in Minnesota helping low-income senior
citizens start a non-profit pharmacy. They'll probably say
they want to help people, want to use their skills, travel,
maybe learn a new language and live in another culture. Ask
tham:

INTERVIEWS-PLACEMENT SERVICES
JANUARY 12 f, 21, 1980
INFORMATION-UN I ON FOYKK
(l-800-')2l-8f.Hf.) IN DETROIT
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SOUTH
945 S. Main 352-7571
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UNTIL
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1980
HOURS: 2-5 p.m.
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THINK ABOUT IT!
• GET PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN YOUR FIELD OF INTEREST
• ENHANCE YOUR EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
• EARN ACADEMIC CREDIT (Subject to departmental approval)
• EARN MONEY WHILE LEARNING--ON--THE--JOB
THINK ABOUT a COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION position In business,
industry, government, or the nonprofit sector, where you have the
unique opportunity to Integrate
classroom theory with practical onthe-job experience. The Bowling
Green State University
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM allows you to pursue career

goals, obtain solid, practical experience in your field of interest,
earn academic credit (subject to
departmental approval)-all while
earning a fair wage to help meet
personal and college expenses.
These positions are not internships, but a series of alternating or
parallel assignments, for a minimum
of two quarters.

INTERESTED STUDENTS SHOULD APPLY NOW
FOR THESE AVAILABLE POSITIONS:
Organization: Major Toledo Area

Banking
Start Date: Spring Quarter
Qualifications: Finance majors with
an Interest In the banking Industry
for a management trainee position.
PayRate:$130-$l44/wk.

Organization: Major Toledo Area
Manufacturer
Start Date: Spring Quarter
Qualifications: Position One: Cost
Accounting. Sophomore or Junior
who has completed basic accounting coursee.
Poeitlon Two: Industrial Design.
Sophomore or Junior with drafting
experience.
Pay Rate: $5.75/hr.

Organization: Major Industrial
Corporation-Southeastern Ohio.
Start Date: Spring Quarter
Qualifications: Students must have
exceptional oral and written communication skills as well as a solid
understanding of computer hardware. Should be familiar with procedures necessary to bring written
materials to camera ready form.
Pay Rate: $140-$180/wk.
undergraduate.
$l90/wk.
graduate.

Organization: Major Toledo Area
Retailer
Start Date: Spring Quarter
Qualifications: Business Orientation. Previous retail work experience
preferred, but not mandatory. Student should have an outgoing personality and a genuine interest In
retail management.
Positions Available: Apprentice
Sales Manager
Apprentice Assistant Buyer
Pay Rate: $165/wk.

Organization: Major Toledo Area
Banking Firm
Start Date:Spring Quarter
Qualifications: Position one: Programmer. Studenta should have 2-3
years of college behind them and be
programming majors.
Pay Rate: $550-$650/mo. plus,
depending on experience.
Position two: Credit Dept. Student
should be capable of analyzing
financial statements (Accounting,
MIS, or Finance students are prefer
red.)
Pay Rate: $550-$6l0/mo. plus,
depending on experience.

Organization: Toledo Area Marketlnc
Firm
Start Date: Spring Quarter
Qualifications: Position One:
Marketing Apprentice. Student
should be a marketing major.
Position Two: Drafting Designer.
Student should have experience In
production, key line, design, and
audio-visual areas.
Pay Rate: $124/wk.

Organization: Federal Government
Agency In N.W. Ohio
Start Date: Spring Quarter
Qualifications: Graduate or
undergraduate students with at
least Junior status; minimum 2.5
GPA required. Students majoring In
a non-technical discipline are prefer
red for this position as a claims
representative.
Pay Rate: $4.83/hr. to start
$5.40/hr. after first six-month assignment

Organization: Federal Government
Agency
Start Date: Spring Quarter
Qualifications: Chemistry major or
biology major with a concentration
in chemistry. Cincinnati preferred,
but not mandatory.
Pay Rate: Equivalent to $8,900/yr. for
student with one and one-half years
college: $10,000/yr. for student with
two and one-half years college.

Organization: Cleveland Area Park
System
Start Date: Spring Quarter
Qualifications: Positions are
available for Interpretive naturalists
(background In natural sciences),
wildlife management, photojournalists, and animal care and stable
management.
Pay Rate: $i24/wk.

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION, CONSIDER IT.
IT COULD BE ONE OF THE SMARTEST MOVES YOU'LL EVER MAKE.
If you are interested in these positions or one designed specifically
for your individual needs, please call or stop by the
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM OFFICE to schedule
interviews, or obtain additional information.

THE COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM
220 ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

372-2451
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elsewhere,
Boycott talk
baffles Soviets

State of the Union
Carter pledges inflation fight
■WASHINGTON (AP (--President
Carter, outlining a modest array of new
initiatives for the election-year Congress, said yesterday that "restraining
inflation remains my highest domestic
priority."
In a 76-page written State of the Union
message, Carter also pointed to Soviet
intervention in Afghanistan as posing a
threat "to the entire subcontinent of
Asia" and declared:
"We must pay whatever price is required to remain the strongest nation in
the world."
WHILE DECRYING the continued
holding of U.S. hostages in Iran, Carter
said his government would welcome "a
new and mutually beneficial relationship" with Iran once the prisoners are
freed.
"We have no basic quarrel with the nation, the revolution or the people of
Iran," Carter said, in what was an
oblique suggestion that the two countries
make a fresh start in assessing their
relations.
The president, who will emphasize
Soviet-American relations in a shorter
State of the Union address he will personally deliver to Congress on tomorrow
night, reiterated his support for eventual
ratification of the Strategic Arms
Limitation Treaty with the Soviets, calling- it "the single most important
bilateral accord of the decade."
The fate of the SALT II treaty has been
in doubt since the Soviet military intervention in Afghanistan, which led
Carter to embargo grain shipments to
the Russians and halt sales of hightechnology equipment.
IN THE REALM of domestic policy,
Carter promised a "responsible,
restrained budget" and said he would
"be limiting my major new proposals to
critical few," in part beacause Congress
plans a foreshortened election year session.

MOSCOW (AP) - President Carter's call for international action to scuttle this summer's Moscow
Olympics left Soviet citizens baffled yesterday.
"I think he must have been just in a fever when he
made this decision," said a factory superintendent
from the western Soviet city of Brest.
"I don't think he was thinking when he was talking."
The man, who refused to give his name, was in
Moscow on business and was shopping at the
"Podarki" Olympic souvenir shop on busy Gorky
Street.

But the president suggested that action
on his new initiatives, coupled with
enactment of past proposals,"can help to
ensure stable prices and economic
growth, a return to energy security, an
efficient, responsive government..."
Terming inflation" our most serious
economic problem," the president said
he saw "hope for a gradual reduction in
the inflation rate" through public and
private restraint and longer-term efforts
to deal with the underlying causes.
"Inflation will slow this year," he said.
"In 1981, it should be even lower.
THE INFLATION rate for 1979 has
been in the range of 13 percent.
Carter said he is not proposing a tax
cut now because "our top priority must
be reduction of the deficit." A major
Carter campaign promise had been to
balance the federal budget by 1981.
While the president did not propose a
tax cut, an administration official told
reporters that a tax reduction might be
proposed later if there is a serious recession this year.
In his message, Carter said that
although his own economists are predicting a recession this year, the economy
has been showing more strength than
previously predicted.
"Forecasts of impending recession
may therefore prove to be as wrong as
previous ones," the president said.
WHILE SAYING that military and
economic aid for Pakistan, which
borders Afghanistan, should be "the first
order of business" before Congress,
Carter listed five domestic legislative initiatives including:
•A new program to educate and train
disadvantage^ people so they can hold
meaningful jobs.
•Prompt approval of a standby
gasoline rationing plan.
•A renewal of general revenue sharing.
%• v v

ABORTION

AP photo
Marty Glickman, sprinter excluded Irom the 1936 Berlin Olympic* apparently because he was Jewish, holds a photo ot Jesse Owens and himself.
Glickman. like the Soviets citizens, believes the games should go on and In
Moscow.

"I DON'T see any relation between Soviet troops in
Afghanistan and the Olympics," said a woman shopper nearby.
In a television appearance Sunday, Carter said that
if Soviets troops do not withdraw from Afghanistan
within a month the Summer Games should be moved
from Moscow, postponed or canceled. If none of these
steps is taken, he said, the United States should not
send a team to the Games.
The Soviet press carried no immediate report of
Carter's remarks, but many Russians, who have been
preparing for the Olympics for years, learned of the
VS. threat from Western radio broadcasts or from the
English-language Radio Moscow world service.
"I would advise him Carter to think about our
children," the man from Brest said, referring to the
growing chill in relations between the two nuclear
superpowers.
Nelli Khromova, manager of the store, said Carter's
move was "groundless."
"WE ARE a peace-loving country. We have always
been on friendly terms with the American people. The
statement of our government and that of General
Secretary Leonid I. Brezhnev is correct."

Iowa first test in presidential campaign

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Americans
began the process of electing a president last
night, with Iowans writing the first installment. President Carter and Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy tested their
Democratic strength while Ronald Reagan
tried to fend off the Republican field.
The first trickle in what will be a torrent of
presidential ballots was recorded at neighVVWV*t*W V T ^

borhood meetings in 2,531 precincts-in city
halls and country schoolhouses, churches
and living rooms.
At those precinct caucuses, a fraction of
Iowa's 1.5 million registered voters chose
among candidates, debated party policy and
elected delegates to represent them at
county caucuses later in the season.

»»■><■»»

While the turnout was expected to reach
60,000 Democrats and 40,000-50,000
Republicans-a substantial increase over
that in the last campaign-the decisions
belonged to a relatively small share of the
electorate that turned out on a chill, cloudy
night to spend a couple of hours on
presidential politics.
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TOLL FREE
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

1 -800-438-8039

Sign up for the campus

PRESENTS

COUPON!

FREE

FREE

DR ANTHONY PADOVANO

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

Lecture
Wednesday

ONE FREE DR. PEPPER
WITH THE PURCHASE
OF ANY LARGE SUB

7:30 p.m. Jan 23
220 Math Science

BIBLICAL THEMES IN AMERICAN LITERATURE"}
FREE

crime prevention program
when it comes to your hall

.
^ _...

FAST FREE DELIVERY
352-5166
ONE COUPON PER SUB
GOOD THRU 1/24/80
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After Graduation
Tie \four Career
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Dayton Power
And Light
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Dayton Power and L ight n an "investor" owned public
utility mat supplies gas. electric and steam aarvion to
Home* and businesses in west central Ohm Due to
ever expanding demands lor gas and electricity, we
are able to otter outstanding career opportunities to
graduates with degrees m Business Computer
Sconce. Mechanical Electrical. Industrial Systems or
Ovil Engineering
Working with Dayton Power A Light, you will find you
are not Ireeled as a trainee, but as a fully qualified
professional who is able to bear mate protect
lesponetMrty
Starting salaries are encettent. and the growth of our
rnduetry assures you o* many future opportunities for

product)

***+•

promotion to increasingly responsible management
positions in addition, we provide *n enceHent benefit
program that includes hospHaiizetion. major medical,
life insurance, accident and disability retirement and
tuition reimbursement
Our recruiter will be waiting your campus on

IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED YES TO THE
ABOVE QUESTIONS, THEN YOU ARE THE
KIND OF PERSON THAT THE ORIENTATION
PROGRAM NEEDS

Wednesday, January 23
To arrange for an interview please contact the
placement office at your school If you are unable lo
meet the recruiter, please forward your resume to
Corporate Recruiting Qeyton Power ana* Light
ComtaaneCourthousePia/flSW PO Bo* 1247
Dayton Ohic
Ohio 45401

POWER £, LIGHT
Hffifc DAYTON
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V

SIGN UP FOR A AN INTERVIEW ON THE
FOLLOWING DATES
JANUARY 14-24 in Room 405 Student Services
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Look what's on TV

Tension grips Idabel in
wake of night of riots

State bill considered to put bingo on cable TV,

IDABEL, Okla. (AP) - Shop-keepers toted rifles, many businesses
were closed and schools were virtually empty yesterday following a
night of shooting, rioting and burning that left two people dead and four
wounded in this southeastern Oklahoma town of 10,000 residents.
"The situation is very tense and we are extremely apprehensive
about what might happen tonight," Larry Bowles, an inspector for the
Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation, said.

COLUMBUS, OHIO (AP)-A
House committee takes its first
look this week at a proposed bill
that would legalize charitable
bingo games on cable television.
The measure, sponsored by Rep.
Don S. Maddux (D-Lancaster) was
introduced to deal with specific
problems in two southeastern Ohio

About the only people seen in the downtown area yesterday were
state troopers and police from surrounding communities. About 140 extra officers were called in to help restore order when hundreds of
blacks rioted following the slaying of a 15-year-old black youth near a
private club for whites.
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YOUR COMPLETE ONE STOP PRINT ER'
OftMt Printing....Pintle Laminating
Comptsla Typ«altlng Spiral Binding
Bluaprlnts. Rubber Stampa. Photo CopHa
Gathering and Collating
Punching or Drilling Stapling or Win Stitching
Culling end Trimming.... Padding.. Wadding In.It.lion.

Our Services Are Many So Give Us A Call
111 South Main

Bowling Green, Ohio
352-5762
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If you hale the way your haircut disappears the
day a"er come to Commana Performance where
we specialize in the precision haircut
Precision haircuttmg is our technique for cutting
the hair m harmony with the way it grows So as
it grows it doesn t lose its shape And because the
hair is cut to fall naturally you don t have to keep
fussing with it Usually a shake of the head does it
The precision haircut with shampoo and blowdry costs iust fourteen dollars for guys and gals
We also offer permanent waves, coloring frosting
and conditioning No appointment is needed iust
come m And you II see thai precision is right
for you

50*

OFF

pPjscVrollo's

Mar., June, Aug.

FAST FREE DELIVERY
352-5166

LASALLE'S (*) Toledo. OH
ENTRY
LEVEL
MANAGEMENT:
BUYER
TRAINEES. OPERATIONS TRAINEES:
B/SeM/SalesMgmt., Ret., Mktg., Acct., Dec.,
Mar., June, Aug grads

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
GOOD THRU 1/24/80

50* OFF

50* OFF
COUPON -»»J—e——■

STATE AUTO MUTUAL INSURANCE <*)
Columbus, OH
UNDERWRITERS: ADMINISTRATION: All malors EXCEPT
Sales, Mar., June grads.

Tank Prices

Jan. 18 thru Jan. 27

5V> gol.'6.5 2

All tanks will be sold at cost
when purchased with two of
the following three items:
Hood. Filter.Stand

10 gal.

7.41

IS gal.

12.04

20 gal.

14.78

29 gal. 23.94
SS gal. 75.21

Sun. 1-5

the Columbus area beginning in October.
For a monthly fee from S5-$10,
subscribers will have access to
various financial services, such as
bill-paying and account information.
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COMP. SCI.. Mar.. June grads.
U.S. NAVY (*) Brook Park. OH NAVY OF
FICER: B/M Scl., Bus.. Lib. Arts, Mar., June
grads.

1-/-M
RIKE'S (•) Dayton. OH
TRAINEE/ASST. BUYER:

EXECUTIVE
B/ all malors.

Mar., June, Aug. grads.
U.S. NAVY I *) Brook Park, OH NAVY OF.
FICER: B/M Scl.. Bus.. Lib. Arts, Mar., Jura)
grads.
HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY ( • I Palo
Alto. CA - PERSONNELyORGANIZATION
DEVELOPMENT: B/Hum. Res. Mgmt.,
Mar., June, Aug. grads.
K MART CORPORATION I •) Plymouth, OH
- RETAIL MANAGEMENT TRAINEE:
B/Llb. Arts, Dec., Mar., June grads.
MARATHON OIL COMPANY I*) Flndlay,
OH -- SYSTEMS ANALYSTS. PROGRAMMERS: B/M Comp. Scl.. M.I.S.. Mar.. June
grads. ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS,
FINANCIAL ANALYSTS: B/M Acct.. Flh„
Mar., June grads.
OCLC, Inc. (•) Columbus. OH
SYSTEMS]
ANALYSTS: Comp. Scl.. MIS.. JUNE
grads.
THE STANDARD OIL CO. (OHIO) (*)
Cleveland. OH
MARKETING TRAINEE:
Mktg.. MARCH grads. CORPORATE AC
COUNTANT: B/Acct., Mar, June grads.
FIELD AUDITOR: B/Acct.. Mar., June
grads.
YORK STEAK HOUSE (*) Sandusky, OH
MANAGER TRAINEES: BS/Bus.
3-s-aa
MARATHON OIL COMPANY (*) Flndlay
OH - MARKETING SALES: B/MKtg , I
Adm.. Mar.. June grads. ACCOUNTANTS.]
AUDITORS, FINANCIAL ANALYSTS: B/M
Acct., Fin., Mar., June grads.
HPMCORPORATION (*) MountGlleed. OH
PRODUCTION CONTROL - MATERIALS
OR INVENTORY ANALYST: B/Bus. Adm.
Prod. Oper. Mgmt, proc. Mat. Mgmt., Mar.
June grads.
5
(• I DENOTES PERMANENT RESIDENT
NOTE: Because no schools scheduled!
recruiting dates this weak, there WILL NOT
be a School Sign UP Thursday, January 24.

We are attended!
From 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
7 days a week we will attend to
your laundry needs: for
cleaning consultation, change
for a change, and cordial

"Starfleet Central"

12:00 p.m. - 2.30 a.m.
Piping Pig Corn Beef
Crazy Steer Ham & Cheese
Meat Pies

THE TIMKEN COMPANY (•) Canton. OH
ACCOUNTING. MATH. BUS. ADMIN.,

Attention!

(Rock and Roll, Country and Western Rock)

Sandwich Specials

CORP

OH - MANUFACTURING ASSOCIATES:
B/Prod. Oper.. Manut. Tech., JUNE grads
HIKE'S I*) Dayton. OH
EXECUTIVE
TRAINEE/ASST. BUYER: 8/ all malors.
Mar., June, Aug. grads.
MICHIGAN NATIONAL BANK I • ) Clawson,
Ml - ACCOUNTING: BS/BA. Acct.. Fin.,
Mar. 8. June grads. BUS. ADMIN. M/Bus
Adm., Mar., June grads.

playing Thurs., Fri., & Sat.

TANK SALE !

SUPPLY

grads.
THE MEAD COEPORATION (*) Dayton.

CHARLIE'S BUND PIG

is having its annual

HOSPITAL

(«) Evanston, IL - SALES: B/M anymalor.
JUNE
grads . only.
PROGRAM
MER/ANALYST:
B/Comp. Scl.. Math.
MIS.. JUNE grads. OPERATIONS: AC
COUNTING/FINANCE: B/M Prod. Oper.
Mgmt., Econ., Acct., Fin., JUNE grads AC
COUNTING/FINANCE ONLY: B/M Acct or
Fin., or mln. 12 hrs Acct.. JUNE grads.
M. O'NEIL COMPANY (*) Akron. OH
MERCHANDISI NG/MAN A GEME NT
TRAINEE: B/Ret, Fash March.. Sell/Sales.
Mktg . Bus. Adm., June, Aug. grads.
GENERAL TIRE & RUBBER CO. (*)
Akron, OH
CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS, Mar.,
Jurat grads COMP. SCI..IND. TECH., Mar.,
June grads.
MARATHON OIL COMPANY (*) Flndlay,
OH -- PURCHASING BUYER: B/Prod.
Ooer . Proc. Mat. Mgmt., Mar., June, Aug.

soon to be

THE HUTCH PET SHOP

11-9 Mon.-Sat.

I-S-M
AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORP.
(•) Evanston, IL
SALES: B/M any mator,
JUNE
grads
only.
PROGRAM
MER/ANALYST:
B/Comp. Scl. Math,
M.I.S., JUNE grads OPERATIONS: AC
COUNTING/FINANCE: B'M Prod Oper
Mgmt.,
Econ.. Acct., Fin.. JUNE
grads.ACCOUNTING/FINANCE ONLY:
B/M Acct. or Fin., or mln. 12 hrs. Acct..
JUNE grads.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CINCINNATI
(•) Cincinnati. OH
- MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE: B/BUS Adm., Lib. Arts, Mar.,
June, Aug. grads.
GIMBELS Pittsburgh (.1 Pittsburgh. PA
GROUP MANAGER: all malors. Mar , June
grads.
M. O'NEIL COMPANY I*) Akron. OH
MERCHANDISI NG/MAN A GEME NT
TRAINEE: B/Ret.. Fash. March.. Sell/Sales.
Mktg.. Bus. Adm.. June. Aug. grads.
2-4-10

Fox's Den

My first nest egg

352 8459

BUSINESS:
1-4-10
(DATA GENERAL CORPORATION I*)
rVestbOro. MA - SOFTWARE DEVELOP
WENT:
OPERATING
SYSTEMS.
LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT, DATA
BASE
MGMT.,
SOFTWARE
QA.
WESTBORO, MA. 8/M Comp. Scl., Math.

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
<») Toledo. OH - SALES MANAGER
TRAINEE: Sales Mgmt.. Mktg., Acer., Ins.,

_

BG

PCCIAL NOTICE: Requests lor some type
bf standardization in resumes and data sheets
lave prompted the university Placement
Services to require candidates signing up (or
Interviews to complete and present at the
time of sign-up a "STANDARD DATA
SHEET", for each organization with which
he/she wishes to Interview.

Mar., June, Aug.

SEC OEE CENTER 352-915*
*•»! to New RinK'» at 1660 North Main
W00DVILLEMALL 693-5333
At Mam Entrance across Irom Fo« Thealre
FRANKLIN PARK MALL 472-6438
At SW entrance opposite Ohio Citizens Trust
HO percent discount tor BG students on any
service . and no appointment ever needed!')

IN ADDITION to financial services, the new system will provide
a unique opportunity for libraries
"to move information to more people in more ways," said H. Paul
Schrank Jr., OCLC's chairman.
Channel 2000, as it's called, will
be test marketed in 200 homes in

AMERICAN

WITH TWO OR MORE ITEMS

THE HAIRCUTTING PLACE

the guidelines of state statutes and
decided not to reissue them a state
license" he said.

placement

OFF

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
50* OFF ANY 10" PIZZA

Command ^Performance!

1011 S. Main St.

of Banc One, which pioneered the
24-hour banking machine.
Joining the bank in the experiment is the Columbus-based OCLC
Inc., which operates an on-line
computer network used by more
than 2,000 libraries throughout the
United States and Canada.

Sign up on Wednesday, January 23, I960 and
Thursday, January 24, 1M0 for Iha following
hadulMl Signup will be held on Wednew
^ay Irom 730 8.00 a.m., for non-school
hedule' {Business. Government, Agencies,
hnd Graduate Schools), In the Forum o* the
Itudent Services Bldg. Sign up lor school
hedules will be held Thursday from
fjioo 6 30 p.m. A datasheet must be turned In
it the time of sign up for each schedule, in ad
bltion, students must turn In two data sheets
[or resumes) to establish a credential Ilia or
, hey will not be allowed to Interview.

- RESUMES '
TYPED
AND PRINTED

Wfr«s

Why The Precision Haircut
Might Be Right For You.

general's office moved to deny
them a license, Maddux said.
"In 1976, the attorney general indicated that TV bingo did not meet

Lawmakers returned to the
Statehouse today following a
weekend break lengthened by
yesterday's observances of Martin
Luther King Jr. Day, a holiday for
state employees.
LIONS' CLUBS in Nelsonville
and Lancaster had been conducting
TV bingo until the attorney

... and in Columbus, it's turn on TV, cash a check
COLUMBUS.Ohio (AP) - The
nation's first in-h^me banking terminal, introduced yesterday by
Banc One Corp., turns an ordinary
television set and telephone into a
computer-based home information
service.
"I foresee this as the most
dramatic development of the I9601
as it relates to banking," sau
Senior Vice President John Fishe:

THE RIOTERS set fire to the club, shot out store windows, ripped up
gasoline pumps and vandalized businesses before order was restored
about midnight.
Only 25 of 500 students showed up for classes at the local high school
yesterday. Superintendent Woodrow HoUman said attendance was
equally as sparse at the junior high and three elementary schools.
While many downtown businesses remained closed for the day, some
merchants armed themselves with riffles before opening their doors.

I———i

cities. But it would apply statewide,
if becoming law.
The bill, to be heard by the House
State Government Committee
tomorrow night, would authorize
charitable organizations with
licenses for conducting bingo
games to transmit the games over
a cable TV system.

conversation. Come to ■

Open Sunday
7:00 p.m.
serving low beer
soft drinks

Kirks Coin Laundry
709 S. Main
(open 24 hrs. a day)

an A at.

-*=

Ski Doyne Highlands with

The Student Rec Center

Feb.22 - 24
Lodge at the Bartley House
Registration Deadline: Feb. 15th
Cost is $99

includes: - Lift tickets for Sot. and Sun.
- Lodging at the Bartley House
Fri. and Sat.
- Breakfast Sot. and Sun.
Dinner Sat. night
- Transportation

Tuesday Night
Ribeye Steak—Choice of 5 kinds of
Potatoes and Bottomless Salod Bar

to**
Chopped Sirloin—Choice of 5 kinds of
Pototoes and Bottomless Solad Bar

I9JH

SKIRTS SKIRTS SKIRTS
NOW ALL
UPTOJ6_OFF

Ham Steak Dinner—Choice of 5 kinds of
Potatoes and Bottomless Solod Bar

Tues. Open till 9:00 p.m.

THE POWDER PUFF
525 Ridge St.
1st block west of McDonald Dorms

8 The BG News 1-22-80

Men tankers sweep MAC foes...
by Pat Kennedy
»l»ll reporter

Toledo's juggling act was not
enough and Northern Illinois' was
near nonexistent Saturday, as the
Falcon's men's swimming team
completed a weekend sweep of
three dual meets to raise their
record to 6-1.
The Rocket's packed the first
event, the 400-yard medley relay,
with their best swimmers, but the
BG team of Brian Soltis, Gregg
Reinmann, Ed McCoy and Jeff
France edged UT by .12 second
(3:44.90 to 3:45.02) to win the event
and roll on in the meet, 79-35.
"They (Toledo) tried to get the
Jump on us, but didn't," BG coach
Tom Stubbs said. "We beat them
(in the first event) but not by much
and that shot them down.
"THEY HAD to win the first
relay (to hope to win)-they used
four of their best people—and they
didn't (win). Our people came
through and touched them out."
Stubbs said France, who dropped

his time in the medley from:49.8io
:49.1, had an exceptional weekend.
"Jeff France swam his best meet
of the year, his best overall
weekend for the year and maybe
even his best weekend up here," he
said.
BG then captured the 200
freestyle, 200 butterfly, 100
freestyle, 500 freestyle, threemeterdiving, 200breaststroke, and
400 freestyle relay to breeze to the
double victory.
The three-meter diving event
also saw a pair of Falcon records
fall

FRESHMAN Phil Koester broke
Reagan Minser's 1979 mark of
274.20, by compiling a mark of
282.25 Friday against Western
Michigan. Koester then broke his
own record Saturday with a mark
of 303.70.
Northern Illinois captured a first
place in the one-meter diving
event, second in the 50 freestyle
and 200 breatstoke, and third in the
100 freestyle and three-meter diving event to fall 94-19 to the Falcons

and 89-24 to Toledo.
Friday night's Western Michigan
meet was a slightly different story
forBG.
The Broncos captured nine first
place finishes to the Falcons four,
but Bowling Green depth came
through for a 58-55 victory.
WESTERN CAPTURED the onemeter diving event and the
400-medley to take an early lead,
but second and third place finishes,
to go along with their first place
finishes, by the Falcons pulled BG
into the meet.
BG now prepares for the MiniMACs Friday and Saturday against
Eastern Michigan and host Central
Michigan. Stubbs said EMU is one
of the favorites to win the conference this year and he will "try
some things."
"I will ask the guys to tell me
what they would like to swim and
we'll look at it from there," he said.
"It's a good preparatory meet for
the (MAC) championships."

... while women blast Western
by Ken Koppel
stall reporter

It wasn't just one of those
average nights for four members of
Bowling Green's women's swimming team last Saturday.
During the Falcons' 94-28 drubbing at Cooper Pool over Western
Michigan, Holly Oberlin, Debbie
Dourlain, Leslie Heuman and
Cathy Bujorian qualified for the national meet in Las Vegas in March.
The rest of the swimmers didn't
do badly either as the squad captured all but one event and broke
two school records.
Lauri Nichols, Ann McGhee and
Terry Alexander each won two

events as BG raised its record to
3-2.
"THEY'RE NOT in our league,"
BG coach Tom Stubbs said of the
Broncos. "We're just that much
stronger. I put kids in the 100
freestyle), kids that never went
:57, went :55."
Despite a make-shift BG lineup,
Ann McGhee swam a 1.11.39 in the
100-yard butterfly to establish a
new record for the Falcons.
"She's just been getting better
and better," Stubbs said of
McGhee. "She's willing to work
and has a great attitude."
THE FRESHMAN from Pittsford, N. Y., established herself into
the record books in the second to

tycilstoru ^Photography
Specializing in Portraits
Special Senior prices
Dennis R. Walston, C.P.P.
Northwest Ohio Photographer
of the Year, 1980
1167 Napoleon Rd., BG.

last event of the night.
With the rest of the swimmers
chanting "VEGAS, VEGAS,"
Oberlin, Dourlain, Heuman and
Bujorian stepped up for the
400-freestyle relay.
Not only did they establish a new
school and pool record, their clocking of 3:34.53 easily qualified them
for the national swim meet.
Stubbs said before the meet that
the girls would be attempting to
beat the nationals'cut off time of
3:35.99 in the last event.
"They were one-and one-half
seconds faster," Stubbs said. "It
wasn't a squeaker qualifier by a
couple of tenths."

SUMMER JOB
as a camp counselor for both men
and women at Storer Camp,
Napoleon, Michigan
June-Aug.
Fran 372-3720
. ^ «-,« ««Judy 372-3214

352-1006

. .
_ . „
before Feb. 8th

Venture Out Camp

ICLA'ZEL

BG women cagers split games
by Rob Bouklti*n
•taff reporter

Bowling Green's women's
basketball team got away with erratic play Friday in Anderson
Arena, but it caught up with the
cagers Saturday.
The Falcons committed 25 turnovers and were outrebounded
by seven, but still managed to
defeat Akron Friday, 66-48,
behind co-captian Sue Telljohann's 18 points and substitute
Sue Richte's 17 points.
However, on Saturday, BG's
22 turnovers, 58-40 rebound
disadvantage and 35 per cent
shooting could not stand up to
Central Michigan's Chippewas
as the Falcons fell, 64-55.
"I saw some good come out of
the weekend, but I thought we
could have played better,"
Coach Kathy Bole said. "I was
pleased with the play off the
bench."
BOLE specifically cited the

LOST A POUND
Found doll In shoebox In
Memorial Hell pkg. lot. Frl. 11th.

Call 373 3003. Barb.
Found small blue umbrella In
Anderson Dorm. Call Mike

352-7)77.
Lost pr. of glasses in brn. case In
403 Moslev. 2-4M0.
Lost man's leather coat uptown
Sat. night. SSO reward. No queslions asked. Call 352-4083.
SERVICES OFFERED
Same Day Typesetting Service
On Most Jobs. Bring Us Your
Resumes, Reports. Indexes,
Manuals, Forms, Programs a
Bulletin*. 41 Type Faces

RESUME
Typesetting.
IB1W.

TASTIC SISTERI HAVE A
GREAT DAY. MUCH LOVE
ALWAYS, OAIL.

Need a ride homer Ok to another
campus? Anywhere...Call DialA-Rlde. 372 0114. »: 10-4:30, Mon.

Yhls is Bob, since we can't meet
to dance to the Country Genera
tlon again, let's meet 7 30 Wed

earn Then.

Student Union.

HOCKEY FANSI Detroit Redwings vs Toronto Maple Leafs.
Sun. Feb. 11th. Joa E. Louis
Sports Arena. Dinner, transportation A tickets provided through
Rec Center. Cost: SIS. Tickets go
ffl Hit Jlfli Hit It fl«* Center.
TONIOHT It your chance to meet
The Brothers of THETA CHI s.
discover the advantages that offcampus fraternity life has to offer. Where? The Cardinal Room
In The Union at 7:15.

1533530

Texas Instrument Calculator:
TI-30, Brand new I 820. 352 7611

F. rmte. needed for Spr. qtr. All
ufll. pd. close to campus. Call

Crate guitar amp. Excell. practice amp. Call John 352-3393.

354'ffl.

FREE puppies to a good home. 7
weeks old. Call 3S4-13S4.

Need M. rmte. to share 7th St.
apt. S77 mo. Call 352 3958

FOR RENT

Delivery. Cell Tim at 352 5470

F. rmte. with own bdrm. 353-0321.
finea fa camnut.

Get a FREE listing of BG apart
ments available for 1980-81 at the

Machelle, I lust want you to know
that I'm very happy to have met
you. I hope we can get squlshy
together, Michael,

2 F. rmtes. needed for Wtr. &
Spr. qtrs. Close to campus &
reasonable rent. For Info, please
cell 352-3171, Cathy or Char.

Why be sour when you can call
any hour with a gripe of any kind,
a solution we will try to flndli
Gripe Vine starts Jan. 21.
Pregnancy Aid ft, Understanding. ?:»-4:30. Call 373-0334. DON'T
EMPA. 352-917] (eves. A 2>7'43>5 rHHWJ,TPifH-»-«'Pl'
(local),
Hey Pam & "Shave", conWe Buy Oold and Silvern I
gratulations on your engage

House needs 1 male roommate.

STUDENT CONSUMER UNION
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSINO INFORMATION NIOHT. tonight at
7:Xpm In 110 B.A. A panel of
realtors & an attorney will speak
on the do's J. don'ts of living off
campus. SCU because you
deserve to know.

WOOD CO. AAA WRECKER
SERVICE, in E. COURT ST.
BO. CALL J5I-«»4». Alter 1:00
tft-5031Sound Machine. Now accepting
bookings. Call Brian Scott

sawn.
TAW Sound Co. provides the
best In sound system entertain
ment for any size or type of par
ty. Call Scott 352-8330.

ment. May your evenings be filled with pen fights «. dueling
thesauruses. Love, your roomies.
Jan. Heidi 4 Laura.

Showlimes 7:30 ond 9:15

Huwey, congratulations on your
iob in Miami. We'll be down for
B's A O'sl Love, the Ladles of
32C.

Jeanne, To a terrific roommate.
Hope your 23rd year Is happy &
successful. Happy 23rd Birthday.
Love, Sue, Adele, Maoole.

ATTENTIONI WE ARE ATTENDED! FROM IAM-I.PM 7
DAYS A WEEK. KIRK'S COIN
LAUNDRY. TOtS. MAIN.

THE
PRIZE
FIGHTER

Advertise your unwonted items
for free in the Flatlands Trader
Newspaper. Pay A Commission
only If your Item sells. Call
313453?. 75,000 Readers Weeklyl

Light, green. Queen
sleeper. 860. 352-6093.

Customized T-shirts, lerseys &
sportswear. Group rates for date
parties, hall party, fraternity &
sorority. Low Cost. Fast

interested men welcome.

Sirloin Strip Steak Dinner
■ All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar
Choice of any
ALL FOR ONLY
Dessert
Choice of any
Beverage

Resume
Typesetting

1975 Nova. Silver, 36,000 mi Very
good cond. Asking S25O0. Call
372-1063, ask for Richard.

2 M. rmtes. Spr. qtr. Close to
campus. Reasonable. 352 7015.

Available. Call The Flattands
Trader Nowieeeer: MUSH.

Box Office opens 7:00 P.M.

DON
KNOTTS

WANTEp

FOR SALE

Turntable 890 «. Football table.
840>th St. Apt. J. 352-2227.

Cathy S.-Remember I'm always
thinking of you & I am your
friend If you ever need me.

TIM
CONWAY

Sharing scoring honors for BG
with Richter was Chris Tuttle,
who also had 15. An indication of
the Falcons' unusually sluggish
play was the fact that Chase's
11-game double figures scoring
streak was stopped as she hit on
only three of 13 shots for a total
jf six points.

Need 1 F. rmte. to share 2 bdrm.
with 2 girls. S95 mo. S. elec. Call
Tammv or Fam. 333-7710.

DON'T MISS the Theta Chi
Dream Oirls. Tuesday 7:15 at the
Cardinal Room in The Union. All

In "The Prize Fighter"

points for BG, while Sue
Cowman and Sue Pokelsek led in
rebounding with nine and seven,
respectively.
On Saturday, the Falcons
made the same amount of field
goals as Central Michigan (21),
but had nine less free throws as
their sluggish play led to several
bad fouls.
BOLE ATTRIBUTED at least
part of her team's play to the letdown factor gained after the
men's victory over Toledo, but
said, "I thought Central is a
pretty impressive team. (They
are 13-2).We did a good job offensively and we took the good
percentage shots."

classified

PERSONALS

TIM CONWAY

play of Richter, who sparked the
Falcons in the first half against
Akron with 12 points, hitting six
of nine from the field.
Five of those shots came in a
six-minute span toward the end
of the half when the game went
from a 14-14 tie to a 28-17 Falcon
lead with 3:42 left. BG led 35-22
at the half. ■
After the intermission, the
Zips played aggressively, pressing the Falcons full court to cut
the deficit to 39-34.
With just over 14 minutes left
in the game, Melissa Chase hit a
10-footer and Richter followed
with a layup to increase the
Falcon lead to 43-34.
AKRON MANAGED to cut it
to five before BG finally began
to pull away behind some strong
outside shooting by Tetrjohann,
who scored 10 of her points in the
second half.
Akron's Casey O'Connor not
only led all scorers with 24
points, but also led in turnovers
with 14. Chase finished with 10

Janice-How many days does the
JSV + C + S have
to live.
JSV + C + S + J?
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
SHAWN What a
legend.
Phi Psi Housemom-thanks for
the happy 'singing' treats! Wt
really had fun. Love, Chi Vi.

**•

Rise, congratulations on your
engagement. We're so happy for
youl Love, your Phi Mu Sisters.
Betsy, I was sure surprised to
find out you were to be ny big but
the candle-passing was at all no
surprise to me. Congratulations
on your Alpha Chi Omega-Phi
Kappa Tau lavaliering to Dave.
Looking forward to the good
tlrnes ahead. Lew, yoyr I'ttH,
CHRISTINE-HAPPY Itth BIRTHDAY TO THE MOST FAN-

353 0831.
F. rmte. needed, school yr. 80-01,
maybe summers too. 2 bdrm.
apt., nonsmoker please. Call
Tammy 352-1620.
1 F. rmte. Wtr. i, Spr. qtrs. Own
room in house. Call Lol at
373-01QO or 354-1175.
F. rmte. needed. Own bdrm.,
very close to campus. 354-1282.
Rmte., own room, big house. Stop
6v 734 Elm St. era phenol.
HEIR WANTED
Resume
Typesetting

353-3531.
The Link Is now accepting ap
plications
for
volunteer
counselors. Training starts Feb.
4. Deadline for application Jan.

27. Call 352 5307
S370 per thousand for envelopes
you mall. Postage Paid. Free
J.T. Enterprises PO Box 192BG,
Xenla, Oh. 45345.
$370 per thousand for envelopes
you meil. Postage Paid. Free
J.T. NS. 5033 Road O. Pandora.
Oh. 45077.

Size sofa

Apt. 2 bdrm.s, ONLY $245 mo. Includes all utll. Located on First
St., easy access to campus. Call
Michael for detail! 354 1873 if no
antwer. call 1-874-8649 till
ftttfffl.
2 bdrm. turn
352 2663.

apt.

724 6th St

THURSTIN APARTMENTS.
AIR-CONDITIONED, FULLY
CARPETED, CABLE VISION,
EFFICIENCY i. LAUNDRY
FACILITIES. NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER & FALL. 451
THURSTIN AVE. 352 5435. OFFICE
HOURS
6 8PM,
MON.-FRI. ONLY.
Houses, apts. 8> rooms. Summer
6, tail rentals. 352-7365.
House for 8 F. students. Across
from campus for next school

year. 352-7365.
2 bdrm. apts. for 4 students. Near
campus. 352-7365.
2 bdrm. apt. for sub-Is 112 Ridge.
$190 mo. Utll. Inclu. Call Wally
3521413.

-t-

What is SGA
all about?

except milk

find out at the information

A Knockout Comedy!

night
THURSDAY NIGH I
SIUOINI NIGHI !

WOOSTER BAZAAR
American Handicrafts
Davy Jone's locker pet shop
Arts <S Crafts Supplies
Custom Jewelry 9
Pet Shop
*
Lapidary

Wed., Jan. 23
7:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.

■Ml Ml III Ms 'W |
WITHI.O.%
>."J

rV

N.E. Commons

SfuoVit Govtinrnt-il AivxtaSon
PB)

10% OFF ANY ITEM
WITH THIS AD
325 E. Wooster
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COUPON
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NOW
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"AND JUSTICE
FOR ALL
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COMING
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SMASH
Will'

3 more ways to save
every Tuesday after 4:00 pm
EXTRA-CUT
CHOPPED
BEEF DINNER

$2.49

RIB EYE
STEAK
DINNER

COMINO
SOON
JOHN
aciusMi
IN

**£

§r*f—

^^vi Tv^
\ IS"JJ

%

E.WoosterSt.
(Across from Perry

W8HERSS
Cannot be used In combination with other
discounts At participating Steakhouses.

Details In
Friday's BG
News

because you
deserve to
know...

Student

Consumer
372—0248

A

Union

wnen

6(K

OFF

OFF

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
6<K OFF ANY 12" PIZZA
WITH TWO OR MORE ITEMS

See who has the lowest
grocery prices in town
in the
SCU GROCERY PRICE SURVEY

STEVC MABIIN

TtejEKk

6(K

$2.59 $3.59

Reg. $3.19
Reg. S3.39
Reg. $4.09
All dinners include a baked potato, warm roll
with butter, and our All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar.
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Fall 8-2. 5-0

iymnasts
in twice

leers drop pair to Buckeyes

by Kan Koppel
(tall rtporler

by Dave Lewandowakl
asalatant sports editor

| Bowling Green's gymnastics
am is never redundant.
The Falcons, who have found a
bfferent way to win each week, did
] again Saturday. The vault, which
i plagued BG with low scores all
ason became an ally of the
falcons over the weekend.
I Their score of 133.7 was the
hest earned all season and topI both Ohio State's total of 131.4
nd West Virginia's mark of 131 to
|ve BG a 7-0 record.
KELLEY MCNERNEY, Katie

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio State,
noted for its physical style of
hockey, added some potent offense
and solid goaltending to sweep a
two-game series from Bowling
Green, 8-2, 5-0 last weekend in the
OSU Ice Rink.
The Falcons will try to get their
record back to .500 tonight when
Miami comes to the Ice Arena for a
7:30 faceoff. Last season, BG
defeated the Redskins 15-0 and 8-1.
Saturday's shutout of the Falcons
was BG's first whitewash in 83
games, dating back to the 1977-78
season when the Falcons were
blanked by St. Louis University,
5-0. The wins raised the Buckeyes'
Central Collegiate Hockey Association record to 5-2 and 17-6-1 overall.
The Falcons dropped to 4-4 in the
CCHA, 10-11-1 overall.

preaser and Cheryl Vasil each

corded an 8.45 on the vault causJ a three-way tie for the top spot
i the Falcon-dominated event.
: "We worked hard on the vault all
peek," BG coach Charles Simpson
aid. "We made some substitutions
nd some changes to get some good
ores.
"All we were trying to do was
old our own. We didn't think we
buld do that well."
| The Falcons benefitted from
ne Buckeye misfortune. Donna
ilber, who has been number one in
•■ all-around in the region for the
I two years, has been suffering
om an injury and was able to
npete in only one event for OSU.
| STILL, even with Silber's aparance, the Buckeyes might not
ave been able to overcome the
erf ormances the gymnasts put on
i the North Gym. BG, which failed
win a single event against Ini in its last meet, came back to
re the top spot in three of the
• events.
Leading the way was McNerney,
o, along with her showing on the
ault, captured the top position on
: beam (8.55) and second slot in
|he all-around (32.8). Carol
swick finished first on the
neven bars with a 8.75 score.
"We needed this meet and we
ted this meet," Simpson said.
fTliis is the kind of thing it takes to
i over two very strong teams."
After the successive conquering
two Big Ten teams, the road
ad is still rocky for the gyms. After a week off, they host
ch'-rival Kent, Feb. 2.

The Falcons remained close in
both games, behind Friday 4-2 and
Saturday 2-0 after two periods,
before the Buckeyes put the game
away in the third periods.
NOBODY CAN say the Falcons
didn't have their scoring chances in
Friday's game. BG leveled OSU
goalie Steve Jones with 36 shots and
had two five on three power play
situations in the first two periods.
Tom Newton scored the first goal
of the game on the power play 6:18

into the contest, and Yves Pelland CHARKO WAS busy again in the BG
tallied on a short-handed effort for
nets, making 36 saves while Jones
stopped 30 Falcon shots.
BG's only goals of the series.
York said the ice rink waa a
While Jones was blanking the BG
offense, the Buckeyes were giving
hinderance to the Falcons because
Wally Charko more business than
of its dimensions. It is smaller than
he wanted. Charko made 16 saves a conventional size rink, with a
In the first period, most from close more compact center ice area.
range. Trailing 3-2 with under a
"It's hard to play a skating style
minute left in the period, Jamie
here," York said. "There's no
Cropper sped around a fallen BG
room to free-wheel/'
defenseman and gave the Bucks a
OSU coach Jerry Welsh said the
4-2 lead, with 10 seconds left
series with the Falcons was an imNeither team scored in the se- portant one for his team.
"If we would have lost anotlier
cond period, although the Falcons
peppered Jones with 13 shots. Mike game, we would have had to rely on
Conrad put the game out of reach someone else to beat WMU," Welsh
with a goal 30 seconds into the third said. "We were able to contain
them (BG) in their own end much
stanza.
of the series, but when they got out,
"THE TURNING Doint in the game we allowed them to do the things
was the goal with 10 seconds left in that they do well.
the first period," BG coach Jerry
"I think Steve Jones played well
York said after Friday's game. "I tonight," Welsh said after Saturthink we played better in the se- day's game. "He deserved the
cond period, but our failure to shutout. He faced a few more difcapitalize on the power play in the ferent shots tonight than last night,
second period was the key to the but he did everything he needed to
game. If we could have scored on do to keep the puck out of the net."
the man advantage, that would
have turned the game around."
ICE CHIPS ...Ohio State last
swept a series from BG in the
The scoring was similar Satur- 1971-72 season with 2-1 and 4-3
day night. The Falcons were in wins...The Falcons opponents have
striking distance after two periods, outscored them 99-82 this year and
trailing 2-0, but Larry Marson con- 40-25 in the third period...PeUand's
nected from the slot at 5:19 of the goal in Friday's game was BG's
third period giving OSU an insur- eigth short-handed goal of the
mountable 3-0 lead.
season.

club clips.
Bowling Green's club hockey
team lost to Fraser College 4-2
Friday. Frank Kelly and Dan
O'Connell scored goals for the
Falcons while Doug Bivins stopped 28 shots in the nets.
The icers will tangle with
Eastern Michigan this Friday at

photo by Scott Heeler
BG'9 Kelley McNerney completes her routine In the floor exercises In Saturday's double-victory over Ohio State and West
Virginia In the North Gym. McNerney finished second In the allaround competition lor the Falcons.

2 p.m. at the Ice Arena and
Saturday against the Wayne
Chiefs after the varsity game
against Northern Michigan.
Bowling Green freshman
Cathy McConnel finished second
in the Michigan State Spartan

Masters Bowling Tournament
over the weekend with a 173
average.
McConnel qualified with a
1,377 eight-game series sad a 172
average and rolled a 1,397 series
in the finals for a 175 average.

When your education costs
$12,000. and 4 years of your life,
isn't it worth $15. to get the
job you want?

MONDAY
LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHT

ALEX BEVAN
LIVE IN CONCERT
JAN. 28,1980
at the
7; 3j

Dixie Electric Co

$3 ADVANCE TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT
DIXIE ELECTRIC COMPANY AND
FINDERS RECORDS AND TAPES
$4 THE NIGHT OF THE SHOW

We typeset and print resume's. We use a $20,000. computer
typesetter to do them professionally and faster than anyone in
Bowling Green. When your words on paper have to represent you
to future employers, don't gamble your education and your money.
Give them a typeset resume. Make the small investment and you'll
never regret it!
Call Us Today!

352-3538
Typesetting For All Your Needs:
• Books •Manuscripts •Pamphlets •Programs •Bulletins
• Catalogs •Newsletters •Brochures •Folders •Mailing Pieces
Th. Raaume Machina*

Division Of Flatlands Newspapers, Inc.
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sports
Falcons defeat Toledo, share MAC lead

SELGO HIT a shot at 1:37 to give
the Rockets the lead, and when Joe
"The Force" was with the Faine missed from the corner, UT
Falcons Saturday.
called time with : 59 left.
An inspired force of 5,279 strong,
The Rockets tried a four-corner
most waving orange and white stall, but Barnes tipped the ball
shakers, packed Anderson Arena to away from Lehman, who
witness Bowling Green's 74-71 recovered, but was called for
basketball victory over Mid- travelling.
Harvey Knuckles fouled out at
American Conference arch-rival
Toledo that put the two teams in a : 31 sending Faine to the line, where
first-place tie.
the junior dropped both shots.
It was the Rockets, 11-4, that had Faine was 10 of 10 from the line and
control of their own destiny in the seven of 16 from the field to lead all
last half-minute, but freshman scorers with 24 points.
But Faine gave credit to the fans
Colin Irish rejected Toledo's first
attempt to overcome BG's 71-70 afterwards.
"WE DEFINITELY had the
lead, blocking Jay Lehman's shot
sixth man. We aren't going to lose
out-of-bounds with : 20 left.
After a Toledo timeout, Lehman any games at home if the fans are
tried to drive the lane and pass off like this all the time.
"I've got the utmost respect for
to center Dick Miller, but the ball
wound up entangled in Mike Toledo to come in here and play
Miday's legs before Rosie Barnes that well under these conditions.
controlled it and was fouled with They were pretty cool under some
difficult circumstances.
three seconds left.
"I was a little tight at the
"I CQULDNT even tell you what
happened," Miday said. "I was beginning," Faine said about
supposed to be on Swaney and I missing his first three shots. "But I
just reacted. The ball hit off my never say it's not going to be my
right leg and Rosie came up with day. I really enjoy big games. I'd
rather play Toledo any day than
it."
A delirous crowd of Falcon faith- Baldwin-Walhceor Defiance."
Irish 112 points, 9 rebounds) hit
ful began to spill onto the floor in
celebration, but were cleared off BG's first basket nearly five
long enough to watch Bames minutes into the game, after UT
calmly sink both free throws to tie had built a 9-1 lead. Then Miday
contributed three buckets and
BG with Toledo at 5-1 in the MAC.
It was fitting that Bames hit both Faine another as the Falcons
foul shots at the end of a game in pulled to 13-11.
JOHN MILLER tied the game at
which BG, 11-3, shot its best this
17, but BG had to wait until Marcus
season from the line (24 of 26).
"I was just concentrating on Newbern scored on a layup to lead
following through," Barnes said. 26-25 at 6:39.
The lead exchanged hands 10
"I haven't shot that well all year
from the line, so I wanted to con- more times before BG took control
and went out on top at the half 42centrate a little extra.
"I JUST couldn't miss them. 39, as Newbern hit a 20-footer at the
They meant too much to this buzzer.
In the second half, UT worked
team."
"We faked the zone with 20 the ball inside to its big men, Dick
seconds left," BG Coach John Miller (19 points, 13 rebounds) and
Weinertsaid. "We had the kids in a Swaney (20 points) and caught the
2-1-2, but we went to a man as soon Falcons 48-48 at 16:06.
Neither team led again by more
as the ball was inbounds."
It was an unusual situation that than two until Faine hit two free
allowed Toledo to cut BG's four- throws for a 70-66 lead.
"IT WAS A marvelous game of
point lead. As Miday went up for a
defensive rebound, he accidently chess out there," Weinert said.
grabbed the rim and was whistled "An outstanding display of
basketball. I don't think there
for a technical foul with 2:33 left.
Tim Selgo sank the free throw really was a loser."
The television timeouts, taken
and Jim Swaney knocked in a 10footer seven seconds later to bring because the game was shown on
NBC's regional telecast, allowed
UTto within one, 7f>69.
by Dan Firestone
sports editor

staff photo by Tim Carrig
BG's Joe Faine looks to pass the ball with Toledo's Harvey
Knuckles (25) guarding In Saturday's game in Anderson Arena.

Weinert to keep his starters in
through most of the game.
"Joe Faine (who played all 40
minutes) looked like the second
most tired guy out there," Weinert
said. "I was the first.

"We have a rule that you take
yourself out when you're tired. But
this game was played on emotion.
We learned just how good some of
our people can play."
IT WAS YET another strong

MAC Basketball Standings
Bowling Green
Toledo
Northern Illinois
Eastern Michigan
Central Michigan
Miami
Kent State
Ball State
Western Michigan
Ohio

MAC
W-L
5-1
5-1
4-2
4-3
3-3
3-3
3-4
2-4
2-4
0-6

All Games

W-L
11-3
11-4
6-8
10-6
9-6
5-11
4-11
7-8
7-9
3-12

Faine led all scorers with 24 points as the Falcons knocked off
Toledo 74-71.

second half performance for BG
which has been stronger in the
second half most of the year.
"Nobody can be prouder than me
of the way our kids come back
game after game in the second
half," Weinert said. "After the
technical (on Miday), they could
have quit," he added. "But they
didn't. With fans like that, I'd have
been embarrassed to lose."
Toledo coach Bobby Nichols
commented that he thought BG
was much better defensively than
they have been in the past.
"I thought our shot selection was
good," he said. "But I'll give you a
tip. None of those things matter.
They just played a little better
basketball than we did for 40
minutes."

BG HIT 53.2 percent from the
floor and held Toledo to 44.8, nine
percent less than the Rockets'
average.
"This game is important,"
Weinert said, "but it isn't the
season. Toledo isn't any less of a
great team. We just gained some
respect for our young team. That's
an old cliche, but it's true.
"I think I'm going to wake up at
three in the morning tonight and
realize we won."
TOLEDO (71)
Swaney 14 20, Knuckles 5 0 10, Miller
8 3 19, Lehman 3 3 9, Selgo Sill. Montague
10? Totals: 30 11 71
BOWLING GREEN (74)
Faine 7 1074, Irish 5 2 12, Miday 6 4 16,
Barnes 2 3 7, Newbern 4 2 10, Miller 1 13.
Greer 022
Totals: 25 24 74

Fans add 'that little bit extra'
Amid the sea of orange and white
shakers and in the hours that
followed Bowling Green's 74-71 victory over the University of Toledo
Saturday, the idea that fans are a
major part of college basketball
was never more evident.
The Anderson Arena crowd
roared, cheered, sang and swayed.
Crowds at the "big time" schools
like Notre Dame, Michigan, North
Carolina and UCLA have done this
for years, but a rowdy BG crowd
can be just as fun.
Of course, all the elements for
the big game were there- the archrival, regional television cameras
and a battle for a share of first
place in the Mid-American Conference.
The fun started as early as 8:30
a.m. Saturday as students began
gathering In front of Memorial Hall
waiting to get in. By the time the
gates opened at noon, the line had
formed past the Northeast Commons.
This crowd was not silent either.
Cheers ranged from a mild "We
want TU" to 11 students with cardboard cafeteria trays which spelled
out "T-O-L-E-D-O-S-U-C-K-S." The
crowd could be heard both on and
off campus. Freshman guard
David Greer said it gave him a
"good feeling."
"From where I come from, Canton McKinley, the fans roar," he
said. "When I was walking from
the dorm, I could hear the fans and
I thought then there was no way we
could lose."
The noise continued once the fans
got inside. Toledo players, who
came out an hour before the game
to shoot around, were greeted with
"boos" and the "compliments"
from outside, while the Falcon
players were cheered wildly.
"At 13:15 when I walked out, the
fans stood up and applauded for
four minutes," Falcon coach John
Weinert said. "That's the best feeling I've had since coming to BG.

sideline
Pat Kennedy
staff reporter

That affected me - I'm a guy who's
48 years old going on 73.
"I'm so damn happy. I'm just
numb. They're great fans and this
is a big victory for us."
Also adding to the general
bedlam were Freddie Falcon and
the BG pep band.
Freddie did not emerge until it
was nearly game time dressed in
an executioner's outfit - complete
with axe. He whooped up the fans
when, on top of a stack of BG
cheerleaders, he crushed a rocket

cone in mocking UT mascot
"Rocky Rocket."
The crowd also had a positive effect on other Bowling Green
players.
"They contributed as much as
any player on the floor," junior forward Joe Faine said.
Freshman Colin Irish said the
crowd gave the players "that little
bit extra."
"They stayed up while we were
down and they kept cheering, yelling, and everything," he said.
"They always get you picked up
and I hope they stay like that.
"If we keep winning, they'll keep
on coming back."
Probably the highlight, other
than the actual victory was in the
closing seconds of the game when

the pep band struck up "Ay Ziggy
Zoomba." In recent years, the
Toledo fans added additional letters onto B-G-S-U, and their
cheerleaders even went so far as to
start that cheer up at Centennial
Hall last year.
But all that was thrown back in
their faces - the Falcon followers
stoor1 up, applauded and roared
"B-G-S-U" and there was no other
ending, except the rush onto the
floor to congratulate the BG
players.
Although the game was far from
the Mid-American Conference
championship, and Toledo may get
revenge later in the season, Bowling Green fans will savor this victory for a long time.

staff photos by Frank Breithaupt
Falcon followers (left) pose with a banner In front ol an NBC
camera at Saturday's basketball against Toledo at Anderson Arena
while fans (above) wave orange and white pompons in support
of the Falcon cagers.
•»

